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CIVIC TRUST MODEL CONSTITUTION 
 

The Civic Trust has published its new model 
constitution for Civic Societies. This is in draft format 
with societies officially only given until the last 
weekend in April to comment. But don’t panic. The 
draft has been prepared by consultants and The Trust 
itself may yet have much to say, so don’t be over 
worried about meeting the deadline, just get your 
comments in a soon as possible. The reason for a new 
model seems principally to be that the existing one is 
over forty years old and therefore woefully out of date.  
 

Of course there is a risk that Civic Societies the length 
and breadth of the land will stop doing what they 
should be doing to argue about the model constitution, 
which would be counter-productive to say the least. 
What you need to ask yourselves is: a) Does this 
require us to start doing anything that we are not doing 
already and that we are not prepared to undertake? 
And: b) Does this require us to stop doing anything we 
are happily doing already and not prepared to cease? 
If the answer to both of these questions is NO, then 
you will have no problems with the new model. If the 
answer to either is YES, then you have an opt out, as it 
would appear that you are not obliged to adopt the new 
model. Though you might then have future problems 
with the Charity Commissions and your insurers. 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

ASSOCIATION GRANT AID 
 

At the time of going to print two member societies have 
been given £250 (Bourne and Retford) and another two 
authorised to spend £215 on particular projects. (Dronfield 
and Leicester) There is more money available for those 
that need it. Don’t be shy. 
 

EVENTS GUIDE 
 

Saturday 19th January 2008: General Meeting at Green’s 
Mill, Sneinton, Nottingham, as the guests of Friends of 
Greens Mill. This was an excellent meeting enriched by the 
showing of Nottingham Civic Society’s DVD “The Long 
View” that reminds us all of the importance of keeping the 
eyes of Local Planning Authorities focused on views as 
part of the townscape. The highlight was however 

“Discovering Retford” the Heritage Trail that Retford Civic 
Society has committed to DVD with professional 
commentary by Simon Groom of the BBC. Copies of these 
DVD’s are available from Nottingham and Retford Civic 
Societies - and thank you once more to the Friends of 
Greens Mill for their hospitality. 
 

Saturday 19th April: Seventh AGM at Dronfield, Derbyshire, 
as the guests of Dronfield Civic Society as we go to print. 
 
 

Saturday 28th June: ‘THE NOTTINGHAM AWAYDAY’. 
Proposed tours of the 1929 Art Deco Council House and 
the splendours of Elizabethan Wollaton Hall make this a 
bumper bargain day out not to be missed. See the flyer 
insert and book now, Cheques should be made payable to 
Nottingham Civic Society. 
 

 

Saturday 19th July: General Meeting:  Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire, as the guests of Wellingborough CS. 
  

Saturday 18th October: General Meeting: Hinckley, 
Leicestershire, as the guests of Hinckley Civic Society. 
 

Saturday 17th January 2009: General Meeting: Louth, 
Lincolnshire, as the guests of Louth Civic Trust. 
 

Saturday 18th April 2009: Eighth AGM: Oakham, Rutland. 
 

NEWS FROM MEMBER SOCIETIES 
 

WELLINGBOROUGH CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 
Autumn 2007 
 
Wellingborough CS is having problems getting a response 
from English Heritage over requests to list buildings. In two 
cases no response since Spring 2006. Has anyone else 
out there been having problems with EH? 
 
Judith Thompson, Chair of Wellingborough CS, is a local 
advisor for assessment of CT Awards. Well done Judith. 
Does anyone else do similar work for the Trust? 
 
SPALDING & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 

February 2008  www.spaldingcivicsociety.org.uk 
 
Spalding & District CS has commented on the “Street 
Scene Strategy” of South Holland DC. The Society says it 
is good to know the Council wants to create more public 
open space, improve markets, car parking and public 
toilets, provide more litter bins and set itself targets for fly 
poster and graffiti removal. However by restricting itself 
almost wholly to questions of street maintenance, the 
strategy ignores the fundamentals of design quality. 
 
The Society is attacking “battery-hen living”, claiming that 
whole areas of Spalding are being taken over by flats. 
There is a rush to turn anything and everything into flats, 
whether suitable or not. This is a worrying trend in a small 
historic town such as Spalding. The ‘build-to-let’ craze has 
so far only hit our cities. But the description of flat 
conversions too small to attract anyone to live in them 



sounds all too familiar. Small town - Close to main rail link 
to London – Equals healthy prices – Therefore developers 
sell on to owners at a profit – Owners keep properties 
empty for their rising value only – Equals loss of character 
in small town. We’ve seen it before. 
 
Spalding’s web site has been re-launched. Don’t miss it. 
 
SLEAFORD & DISTRICT CIVIC TRUST NEWSLETTER 
 
Winter 2007                
 
There’s a lot packed into Sleaford & District CS’s 
newsletter. There is a history of the buildings at 25-32 
Carre Street – written by the local developer busily 
restoring them, and concerns over the proposed straw fired 
power station at Kikby la Thorpe continue. 
 
There is an interesting piece on how and what local 
newspapers find newsworthy. Most of us could echo the 
sentiments expressed in this article. The only solution 
would seem to have a Society Public Relations Officer who 
is good at creating news. But this is not much help, as 
these wonderful creatures seem slightly less common than 
gold dust. (Or the developer who quietly goes away 
because you don’t like what he is proposing - Ed) 
 
RETFORD CIVIC SOCIETY NEWS                2008 
 
Retford Civic Society is bursting with good news.  
 
2007 has been a busy and rewarding year. After much 
hard work, the new Heritage Trail Guide was launched. 
Now available for free, through the Tourist Information 
Centre and the Library, the guide takes you on two trails 
that highlight the town and it’s history. 
 
Many improvements are taking place along the 
Chesterfield Canal that runs through the town. New 
interpretation boards giving the history of the canal have 
been installed, together with railings painted by volunteers, 
new seating, plaques and planters. Litter bins (That 
Bassetlaw Council have agreed to empty) are also in 
place. The Seth Ellis narrowboat has moved to Town Lock 
Basin and is available for canal trips. 
 
Better signs have been provided to King’s Park and the 
Buttermarket, where new lighting, hanging baskets and a 
history panel are now in place. Information panels to King’s 
Park have been purchased. In Cannon Square a further 
panel informs visitors of the history of the Sebastopol 
Cannon, whose renovation of was the highlight of 2006. 
 
The pawnbroker’s sign on Ponden Mill Shop has been 
repainted and the golden balls shine out once more! And 
the Town Hall lanterns have been restored. 
 
Climax of the year was the launch of these improvements 
at the Town Hall, together with the “Discovering Retford” 
DVD. All of this work was undertaken by Retford Civic 
Society who thanks its many supporters, and in particular 

Nottinghamshire County Council Building Better 
Communities, the Alliance SSP through Nottinghamshire 
Rural Community Council and Bassetlaw DC. 
 
The Civic Society now looks forward to the second phase 
of improvements, including refurbishment of the street 
furniture in Carolgate. The Society says that there is 
beginning to be a real sense of Civic Pride in Retford. Well 
done! 
 
Retford Civic Society runs a really good town gardens 
competition with awards for best seasonal bedding, year 
round interest, young persons garden, large and small 
commercial interest and a public house shield. In addition 
the Society entered the town in ‘East Midlands in Bloom’ 
last year and the winning entries included the ‘Judges 
Award, for the Trinity Hospital gardens that those of us who 
went on the 2006 Retford Awayday remember so well. 
 
NOTTINGHAM CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 
January 2008           www.nottinghamcivicsociety.org.uk 
 
Thank you to Nottingham CS for a first look at their very 
professional publication. There’s bags of news from 
Nottingham that start with a highly evocative picture of the 
City at Christmas. There are features on the Centre for 
Contemporary Arts, Station Gateway Project, Expansion of 
the Broadmarsh Shopping Centre, launch of “The Long 
View” DVD and Society sponsorship of the bi-annual Lord 
Mayor’s Award for Urban Design. 
 
As if all this activity wasn’t enough, Nottingham Civic 
Society celebrates the success of last year’s Civic Trust 
Heritage Open Days and looks forward with enthusiasm to 
the 2008 HOD’s. 
 
The newsletter also contains fascinating articles on 
breathing new life into Nottingham’s parks and the History 
of Trinity Square. 
 
Nottingham City Council has successfully prosecuted 
someone for the appalling state of a house in the 
Bakersfield area of the City. This invoked the under used 
Section 215 of the 1990 Planning Act, about which we 
have commented before. However: 
 
 

The really wonderful news is that the re-modelled Old 
Market Square is winner of the 2008 Civic Trust Centre 
Vision Award. Congratulations to Nottingham! 
 

 
MELTON MOWBRAY & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 
 
January 2008 
 
Mike and Jenny Allsop, who we all remember with 
affection, have taken well-deserved retirement. This wasn’t 
without problems as the Society thereby lost, Chairman, 
Secretary, Treasurer and Membership Secretary all in one 

http://www.nottinghamcivicsociety.org.uk/


go! However, in proof that necessity is the mother of 
invention, the Society has sprung back to life. 
 
The Civic Society welcomes the appraisal of the Melton 
Mowbray Conservation Area undertaken by Melton 
Borough Council. There are excellent illustrations, a good 
map, potted history and an “Opportunities and Constraints” 
section that lists potential issues with actions that can be 
used to address them. The Civic Society says that this 
document will be both valuable planning tool and a unique 
record of the Town at the beginning of the Second 
Millennium. 
 
There are concerns over the use of wind power in the Vale 
of Belvior and an attack on ‘garden grabbing’ - which 
continues as a major concern of you all. 
 
Finally the Civic Society has discovered that there are only 
two blue plaques in the town and it would like to see more, 
appealing to its members for bright ideas for new plaques. 
 
MELBOURNE CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTERS 
 
January  & April 2008             
 
www.melbourne-uk.com/civicsoc.html 
 
The Civil Aviation Act 2006 gives East Midlands Airport 
legal powers to control aircraft noise by prohibiting noisy 
aircraft and imposing limits on the number of flights in a 
specified time period. (E.g. At night)  The Department of 
Transport expects airport Independent Consultative 
Committees to monitor how airports actually apply these 
powers. However at the last meeting of the EMA ICC, on 
which Melbourne Civic Society sits, this was simply omitted 
from the agenda. The Society has requested that ICC 
members receive a thorough explanation of these new 
powers, so that future meetings will be able to assess the 
willingness of EMA to control aircraft noise. 
 
A petition has been started to ask the Prime Minister to 
control night flights at EMA and you can sign this at 
http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/peacefulnight/ 
 
The Civic Society has concerns over the state of 
Swarkstone Causeway as a Scheduled Ancient Monument, 
and has recently held productive meetings with Derbyshire 
County Council and English Heritage. 
 
At it’s 34th AGM on 31st March, Melbourne Civic Society 
made its 2008 Award to No.30 Potter Street, the old 
Melbourne Workhouse, whose restoration it describes as a 
magnificent achievement and a splendid example to the 
rest of historic Melbourne. This is all the more 
commendable as the building is hidden away from public 
view and where the owner could have easily settled for 
second best.  
 
Melbourne CS continue as active as ever, launching yet 
another highly successful ‘litter attack’ and appointing a 
qualified arboriculturist as their tree consultant. 

LEICESTER CITIZEN 
 
April 2008               www.leicestercivicsociety.org.uk 
 
Nine nominations were received for eight buildings in the 
Society’s 2007 Awards scheme - more than the previous 
two years put together. 
 
The Award for Architecture complimenting the historic built 
environment of the City of Leicester went to the Eco-
Houses on Church Lane, Knighton Village. The Society 
was impressed by the use of a prominent site, with the 
houses looking into the conservation area but adding to its 
character in an almost rural setting. The Award for 
Restoration went to the City Rooms. The Society was 
delighted by the painstaking effort and attention to detail 
lavished by the new owner of these splendid Georgian 
Assembly Rooms, after several years of neglect by the 
previous owner, Leicester City Council. The City Rooms 
are listed Grade 1 and much advice has had to be taken 
from English Heritage. The work involved the use of 
specialist contractors for restoration of the plasterwork and 
gold paintwork in the great ballroom, and has taken 18 
months to complete. 
 
The Society was particularly pleased to welcome as its 
guest of honour HM Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire, 
Jennifer, Lady Gretton JP, who presented the awards at a 
ceremony held at the Belmont House Hotel on 4th April. 
 
However it’s not all good news for Leicester. The current 
issue of “Leicester Citizen” identifies no less than twenty 
historic buildings at risk in the City, one of which is the 
former All Saints Brewery 
 
The brewery buildings are an important part of the All 
Saint’s Conservation Area. Leicester Civic Society had 
been campaigning since 1990 to have a conservation area 
declared, but only when the houses opposite All Saints 
Church actually fell down through neglect (No.150 was 
listed) did the City Council take action. Too little too late! 
Sadly history seems to be repeating itself. The brewery 
stands along the entire south side of the ancient 
churchyard. It possesses an excellent early 19th Century 
manager’s house, typical of brewery houses of the period.  
(A similar house in the centre of Birmingham has been 
lovingly restored) Also a splendid dray way surfaced in 
gigantic pieces of granite. The property was derelict and 
run down, and the City Council served a Building 
Preservation Notice. So far so good. However the Council 
then got cold feet and lifted the notice. The building was 
immediately trashed, wrecking interiors and pulling out 
doorframes and windows. Planning Officers said nothing 
could be done, as this did not require planning permission, 
even in a conservation area. But surely this constituted 
demolition by stealth and the owners should be applying 
for planning permission for demolition in a conservation 
area?  
 
An entire conservation area is being lost piecemeal 
because not enough was done in the first place. 

http://www.melbourne-uk.com/civicsoc.html
http://www.leicestercivicsociety.org.uk/


HINCKLEY CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 

 
January 2008                     www.hinckleycivicsociety.org.uk 
 
Hinckley Civic Society, like Melton Mowbray, is 
campaigning for more Blue Plaques in the town and has 
won substantial support and favourable press and local 
radio coverage. But Hinckley & Bosworth Council have yet 
to show any interest in this campaign, which the Civic 
Society correctly identify as one of the few things that could 
put the town ‘on the map’ for the discerning tourist. 
 
The Society is also keen to promote the town’s literary 
heritage and its musical heritage - a lesson to us all that it 
isn’t just about buildings. 

 
GREASLEY & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 

 
www.gdcs.org.uk 
 
Greasley and District CS apologise for having been slightly 
out of touch recently. Over the last year the 178-year-old 
Hardy & Hansons Brewery has been purchased and 
promptly closed by Greene King. The Society is now 
attempting to have the site listed and fighting to save the 
historic buildings thereon. 
 
Major battles continue with IKEA and loom with the threat 
posed by Government proposals for “Green Belt Grabbing” 
- with the potential for thousand of new houses on the 
Green Belt at Watnall. 

 
BOURNE CIVIC SOCIETY NEWS  

 
Dec.2007 & Feb. 2008         www.bournecivicsociety.org.uk          
 
Bourne Civic Society is winner of Best Exhibition 2007 in 
the Lincolnshire Renaissance Heritage Awards, for the 
Worth Exhibition at Baldocks Mill Heritage Centre. 
Chairman Brenda Jones had great delight in receiving the 
Award on the Civic Society’s behalf, at what is described 
as a “glittering ceremony” in Lincoln. Congratulations 
Brenda and congratulations Bourne. Well done! 
 
Almost as important is the news that a 50% rate reduction 
has been allowed for the Heritage Centre following lengthy 
negotiations with South Kesteven DC. If you run a heritage 
centre or similar building and are having problems with the 
rates then ask Bourne how they did it. 
 
The Society is to continue its highly successful 
membership recruitment campaign for another year. 
Apparently you get one year of membership free if you 
recruit two new members. Now there’s a good idea! 
 
The future of Bourne Cemetery of Rest is still in the 
balance. The local Council now claims it will cost £400,000 
to restore, leading to a major increase in the Town’s rate 
precept. (Of course this wouldn’t have been necessary had 
they spent much less just a few years ago) 
  

BELPER CIVIC FORUM 
 

It’s good to hear from Belper Civic Forum for the first time. 
 

Belper has changed in the past, and is now facing big 
changes - most immediately with the redevelopment of the 
Thornton’s site on the Meadows Edge, now owned by 
Tesco. Belper Civic Forum has published an excellent 
leaflet to encourage informed debate about the future of 
the town. The Forum says that Belper faces more 
challenges than a new supermarket. The supermarket 
issues should be tackled as part of a plan for the whole 
town, not as a response to one planning application. The 
development of the Meadows Edge could reinforce links 
between the different parts of the Town Centre or draw 
activity away from the historic core. 
 

BEESTON & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 

March 2008                        www.beestoncivicsociety.org.uk 
 

In an interesting article entitled “Planning That Pleases” 
Beeston and District CS say their affairs fall roughly into 
two parts. The first widely known to its members - 
magazine, organised walks, and public meetings with 
guest speakers. The second is the work of its committee. A 
lot of this work involves organising the first part. But then 
comes scrutiny of planning applications, and the Society is 
never slow to give its opinions on behalf of its members. 
This is a thought-provoking article. All voluntary societies 
exist to serve their members but civic societies must 
remain campaigning organisations otherwise fall into the 
trap of serving up endless ‘nice’ events to an appreciative 
but often aging, membership. Let’s hear your thoughts. 
 

Sorry to have to finish on a bleak note but ten out of the 
thirteen new trees planted by the Civic Society in 
Broadgate Park last November have now been destroyed 
by the local brain-dead vandals. (I’d break off their limbs if 
it were up to me – Ed) The Society is of course responding 
to this by planting more trees - this time in safer locations. 
 

THANK YOU– PLEASE KEEP THE NEWS COMING. 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

The Midlands Amenity Societies Association was founded in 1987 to 
represent Midlands amenity societies registered with the Civic Trust. In 
2001 it divided into the West Midlands Amenity Societies Association 
and the East Midlands Amenity Societies Association. In 2006 East 
MASA changed its name to the East Midlands Association of Civic 
Societies. Graham Reddie MBE ARIBA MRTPI is the President of both 
West MASA and East MACS. 
 

Chairman East MACS: Ernie Napier, 75 Robin Hood’s Walk, Boston, 
Lincolnshire, PE21 9EY. libdemernie@aol.com 
 

Vice-Chairman East MACS, Representative to Civic Trust National 
Council of Civic Societies & East Midlands Heritage Forum and 
Chairman Nottingham Civic Society: Hilary Silvester, 22 Wheatfields 
Road, Nottingham NG3 2PQ. hilarysilvester2002@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Hon. Treasurer East MACS, Editor EASTMACS Magazine & Chairman 
Leicester Civic Society: Stuart Bailey, 48 Meadow Avenue, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 1JT.  equanimity@simurg.co.uk  
 
The opinions contained in EASTMACS Magazine are not necessarily those of the 
editor, the East Midlands Association of Civic Societies or of its officers. 
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